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FIXED POINT THEOMBMS OF RQTH1-TIP! FOR FRUM-KETKOV- AND 
1-SET-CONTRA QrTONS 
H. BUE8X, Aaehen1^ 
Abstract: We prove two fixed point theorems for con-
tinuous fm^etioxm f:X—» E, where E is a mrmed linear spa-
ce and X is a ••nice* retract of E. Besides f O D c l we as-
sume f either to be a 1-set-contraction or to satisfy a so-
called Frum-Ketkov condition. As consequences we get a theo-
rem stated by R.L. Frum-Ketkov ani results for condensing 
as well as for non-expansive mappings. 
Kgy words; Fixed point theorems, Banach space, Rothe-
type, Irum-Kjifkov-c ontrac t ion, 1-s et-c ontrac t ion, c ondens-
ing, nonexpansive and IANE mappings. 
Aie-. 47H10 
*• Introduction. In 1967 R«I*» Frum-Ketkov 12] claimed 
Corol3ary 1 of this paper for the special case that X is the 
unit ball of a Banach space. But R.D. Nuasbaum remarked in 
[63,[73 and [83 that Frum-Ketkov'e proof seems to be in er-
ror. During the years a number of authors established rela-
ted theorems; c.f. F.l. Browder [1, Theorem 16.33, R»D. Nuas-
baum [63 and [83, M. Furi and M. Martelli [33, M.A. Kraano-
selskii [53 and R. Schdneberg [133, but none of these re-
sults includes Frum-Ketkov#s theorem as a special case. Mo-
reover, their proofs do not generalize to"the situation of 
this theorem, since either they depend heavily on special 
1) This work is part of the author's thesis which has been 
prepared under the supervision of Prof. J. Reinermann. 
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space structures such as Hilbert space and JT^-space, or 
thej use the Lefschetz number theory, hence the assumpt-
ion f (X)£ X is necessary. So, as far as we know the first 
complete proof of Frum-Ketkov 's theorem is given in thie 
paper. 
By using standard methods from the theory of set-eon-
traetions the proof of Theorem 1 can be modified to give 
the corresponding result for 1-set contractions, Bieorea 
2. It is followed by direct consequences for condensing 
maps, nonexpansive maps, and related functions. 
2* Main Results. Before we state our main theorems 
and deduce the Corollaries, let us establish some basic no-
tation. For a subset X of a normed linear space (abtarevia*-
ted: n.1.8.) 1 we write 9X, ei (X), eo(X), co(X) for the 
boundary, closure, convex hull and closure of the convex 
hull of X, respectively! d(y,X) • infill y-xll | xeXj deno-
tes the distance of the point ye 1 from X| X is said to be 
contractible (in itself to a point) iff there is xQt% and 
F:X* I0fl]-#»X continuous such that F(xfo) * x and F(xfl)= 
« x for all xfX« fhe collection of all nonempty subsets 
of 1 ' siat can be written as a finite union of closed convex 
sets is denoted by f#Qfmore precisely, TQ
 a4y|0#X€B, the-
re are self and Cp...,Cn51 closed convex such that 1 « 
« U4 Ct\ l*i*n*i « 
With these notations we have 
Theorem 1. let 1 be a n.l.s. and X £ WQ be contract-
ible. Suppose f:X—*M is continuous such that f(9X)£l 
and 
І14 
rthere are c c £0,1) and g:X—• S (not necessarily con-
(1) J tinuous) such that ei»(g(X)) is compact and 
i If(x)-g(x)li6 el x-g(x)J for all xcX. 
Then f has a fixed point, i.e. Fix(f) » -{xcX | f(x) * ml*j5. 
Obviously the condition (1) of Theorem 1 is less res-
trictive than the corresponding condition (¥K) in Corolla-
ry 1 wfaiefa was introduced by l.L. frum-Ketkov in 123 (let 
g(x)€ X be sucfa tfaat d(f(x),E) * I f(x)-g(x)B for all x#X). 
So we get 
Corollary 1. Let S be a n.l.s. and X € W0 be cent-
ractible. Suppose f:X—£*S is continuous such* that f(#l)s 
& X and 
(* there are e e L 0 , 1 ) and KfiS* compact such that 




The corresponding results for set-contractions*need 
again some preparations. We shall use the Kuratowski (dia-
meter) measure of noncompactness f , which associates to 
any bounded subset 4 of the n.l.s. S the nonnegative real 
f (k) « inf | d > 0 1 there is a finite covering of 4 by sets 
of diameter less than or equal to d } , in the definitions 
and proofs, but all results can be read for the Hausdorff 
(ball) measure of noncompactness, too. Let c20» a funct-
ion f :X—*» S, where X is a subset of the n.l.s. I, is can-
ed a c-set-contraction fcondensing3 iff it is continuous 
and for each bounded subset 4 of X we have f (4) is bound-
ed and r(f(4)Uey(4) tr(t(k))<^(k) if r(4)>0, 
respect.3 • 
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With these notations we have 
Theorem 2. Let 1 be a n.l.e. and x e TQ be contrac-
tion* . Suppose f :X«—* 1 is a 1-set-eontpaction such that 
f (d X)S X and f (X) is bounded. 
Then inf 4B x-f(x) U | xiXl » Of consequently, if we assume 
(Id-f)(X) to be closed, we have Fiz(f )# $• 
Since it is well-known (c.f. Nusabanm £103) that if 1 
is a Banaeh space, Xcl is closed and f :X—-» K is condens-
ing such that f(X) is bounded, then (Id-f)(X) is closed, we 
get 
Oopollapy 2. Let I be a Banaeh space and X m TQ be 
contpaetihie . Suppose fsX—» B is condensing such that 
f(ax)sX and f (X) is bounded. 
Then Fix(f ) + 0. 
FOP nonexpansive mappings f (i.e., Ilf(x)-f(y)8 4s 1 x-yll 
fop all x,ye X) being defined on closed bounded convex do-
mains X in a uniformly convex Banaeh space it is known fOP 
HOPS than 10 years (c.f. GShde £43) that (Id-f)(X) is clos-
ed. R.D. Nussbaum introduced in £93 a more general class of 
mappings, the locally almost nonexpansive (abbreviated: 
lAH) functions: If I is a n.l.s. and XS1, f ;X—> 1 is cal-
led XAHB function iff fop any xeX and e > 0 thepe is a 
weak neighborhood N of x such that II f (y)-f (z) I & 1 y-z 1 + 
• % fop all y,«e I. He ppoves in £93 that if f is a Mil 
function defined on a closed bounded and convex subset X of 
a uniformly convex Banaeh space 1 with image in E, then f 
is a 1-set-eontpaetion and (Id-f)(X) is closed. Obviously 
these results remain true fop bounded X € T'* Thus we have 
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Corollary 3. Let I be a uniform& convex Banaeh apa-
ce and X e ^ be bounded an! contraetible. Suppoaa f: 
; X — • 1 ia a UMM function auch that f ( a X) S X. 
Then Fix(f)4&0. 
For related reaulta see £143. 
3. Proof a of theorem 1 and 2. Our proof a are baaed 
on the following Lemma, which waa proved in a more general 
form by J. Reinermann and H. SchSneberg (e.f. £113,1121). 
We will give the ahort proof for the aa.ce of eompleteneaa. 
Lemma 1. Let 1 be a n.l.a. and X € $*Q be contract-
ion . Suppoae f:X—• ! ia eoapact (i.e., f ia eontinuoua 
aril cX(f(X)) ia compact) aueh that f O X ) S X . 
fhen Fix(f)40. 
Proof. X ia a contraetibls neighborhood retract of 1 
and hence a retract. Let r:I—•X be eontinuoua aueh that 
r(x) » x for all x e X , and define g : l — • ! by g(x) « f(x) 
for x c X and g(x) « r(f(r(x))) for x c l \ X . Bien g ia eoa-
pact and hence haa a fixed point x by Sehauder's fixed 
point theorem, aince x « g(x)i X it foUowa f(x) * g(x) * 
« x. Q.E.D. 
The next Lemma ia crucial for the following* 
Lemma 2. Let I be a n.l.a., 0^X&E9 f:X—• ! such 
that Condition (1) of fheorem 1 is fulfilled. Assume furt-
her inf i II x-f (x) I | x € X1 > 0. 
fhen there are p € IN , (x^,...tx ) e l
p and a strictly in-
creasing sequence (r ) of positive reals such that **n+i -
- r — > GO as iji -+-*' GO and with 
- 11? -
£ «|I(xifrI|) | 1*1*0, n a N {
 1 ) we have 
(2) for all xeX there ie C m£ eueh that x^C and 
f d ) l C 
Remarks. 1) If X ie bounded f there ie obvionaly a 
finite subset £* of the eet £ of the conclusion of Lem-
ma 2 such that (2) remains true if of'is substituted for 
£ . 
2) R. Sehtaeberg £143 has defined a fixed point index 
for functions satisfying Condition (2) with finite £ en 
the boundary of their domain. Consequences of Lemma 2 and 
thie fixed point index will be investigated in a paper in 
preparation by R. SchBneberg and the author. 
Proof of Lemma 2. Let a • inf { II x-f (x) II | x « X } > 0 
and eheoee be (0f(l-e)a/4)# Since ci(g(X)) ie compact the-
re are p e N and (x^f9*«fx^)€ •Bp such that g(X) s 
& Uil(xifb)I l*i*p} • Lit (rn) be euch that (l-c)
-12b< 
«*cr3L<a/2 and r^^ * e^U^-d+cHO (n a M )• Bine ra4fcl -
- rn » e*"
1((l-c)r:Q - (l+c)b) for all n * N f and thie 
yielde r-^j^ r >(l+c)(l-e)~1b for all n a N by induction, 
Fioftheiwore we get r^.—¥ m ae n — * c© and even r^i -
- rft — y oo ae n — > m • It remaine to prove (2) # 
Let i d and g(x)e B(xi,b). for m » -l+min{n a If | n£ 
*2AxeB(x£,rn)} we haves »f(x)-x.| i A I f(x)-g(x) 1 + b * 
^cll x-g(x)B # b*crw#.1^(l*c)b « rffi. Hence for C « 
m %lx±fT ) we have f(x)e G} x$G followe from the defini-
1) For x e l and r > 0 l e t B(x fr) »4 y e I | $ y-x X * r | 
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tion of n if mt 2 and in the caae m « 1 froa diameter C » 
* 2r,<a. Q.E.D. 
The following lemma is a generalization to certain in-
finite systems of cloaed convex sets of a reault which is 
basic for the proofa in [8] amd C3l. 
Lemma 3. Let 1 tie a n.l.a., a and p be positive inte-
gera, Cp...,^ cloaed convex aubaeta of E, (x-̂ ,... ,x_) e I p 
and (rn) a strictly increaaing sequence of poaitive reals 
such that r ̂  - rm — • oo as n — * «o . 
Then there is a nap a :1 — > 1 which is compact and finite-
dimensional (i.e., dim (a pan s (E ) )<: oo ) satisfying the fol-
lowing property; 
sCC)f* C for each C m £ *iMlxi$rn) | Ui6 pf n c N I u 
u 4 ^ | l * j*»§ . 
Proof* Let X # and ^P0* he the aet of all nonempty in-
tersections of elements of £ and £ « -fC. ) 14 i* m f res-
pectively. For the aet fl> « 4D « ̂ "| (CA D-N8 -* Iff C) fa* 
all C a jf I we earn show 
(3) For each C'e # ' there exista B e i) such that Dsc'f 
(4) A ia finite. 
fo prove (3) l e t C' he an arbitrary element of £' and 
define a sequence of sets C ^ E recureively by 
C^ * С* and С | Ф 1 * ^
 J J* 1 for eé$ém^x 
ICJ+- otherwise 
and 
C, :á+i " Cii+i-lA 5 ( r i » r n i
) where n i " min'í n * M 1 ci^i-l ° 
r\ I ( x i f r n ) * í ( í f o r l A i ^ p . 
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Then it is easy to show that C ^ is an element of 2) 
which is contained in C#» 
To prove (4) select yc# c C
# for each C#e £' and 
let k € N be such that y«# 6 B(x.fr^) and r^ - rv , £ 
2*11 x^ - x. 1 for \£s if :j-6p and C
#c £'0» Then we have 
(5) S(x^,rv)3 B(XjfPn) for all l-»i, j ̂  p and n<k. 
We show £ S 4 G ^ n p 4 B ( x i , r n J | C0 « X:'0 , ( n l f . . . , n p ) c 
e « { l f . . . fk }
 p } which obviously impl ies ( 4 ) . Let D c *& and 
define C^ • (1 4 C « £ Q \ D« C | and ^
 s min{ n e N | D fi 
£ B ( x i f r n ) } ( l ^ i ^ p ) . Since D e £ ' i t fo l lows 
D » C# ^ ' O / i S C x i f r n ) f so i t remains t o show t h a t n ^ k 
f o r l-fri-fcp. 
Otherwise there is some i € 4l,...fpf such that n^> k* 
This, together with (5) and the definition of n^f implies 
n . > k for all j € I lf... fp I . But then yG#
 € GI ^ 
*y ° 
r\ # r \ I(x4fr^)£ Dal(x4 ,rv) and, by the definition of «3 , 
DSB(x.frk)f a contradiction to n^> k. Thus (4) is proved. 
Since f o r each D « «D the s e t 4 C c J& | CnD = 0 | 
i s f i n i t e , the s e t l ^ = l \ U 4 C # X | C r i D « 0 | i s an 
open neighborhood of D. We show U 4 Up | D e ^ J = 1 . 
Let x « 1 and def ine C # = fl { C e t | x i C } , Since x € C# 
and hence C # c ^ t # , b y (3) t h e r e i s D e iZ) such t h a t D&C # . 
So we have ( x c C « * DSC) f o r a l l C m £ and hence - * * % • 
Let (hn^Diip ^e m p a r t i t i o n of u n i t y subord ina te t o 
t he f i n i t e cover CU|J|%.0 of 1 and s e l e c t Zp«D for each 
D c fl) . Define s:E—* 1 by s (x) » S hD(x)s5D . Obviously, 
CL20 -
s(E)£e©(-{ z-p \ B c 4) I ) and hence s is compact and fini-
te-dimensional. Now let C € X and xc C. Then for all JO € 
c ® ;hD(x)>0 implies xeU^ and hence Cr» .D#$ and, by de-
finition of 4) , BSC, Hence we have s(x)c co(| z^ | D e 0 t 
D £ C | )£C and our proof is complete. Q.E.D. 
Remark. If one only needs s;B—¥ 1 compact, finite-
dimensional such that s(C)S C for all C e £ f where £ is 
a finite system of closed convex subsets of Ef the proof is 
considerably less complicated since the properties (3) and 
(4) of 0 are obvious in this case. The remaining proof is 
essentially the same as in [31• 
After these preparations we can prove our first main 
result. 
Proof of Theorem 1. We shall first show that a « 
= inf -III x-f (x) II | xcXf = 0. The proof of this is by con-
tradiction. Assume a>0. By Lemma 2 and 3 there is a system 
£ of closed convex subsets of 1 and a compact map s;E—*• E 
such that for each xe X there is C c £ such that f(x)c G 
and x^ Cf and s(C)£ C for all C c £ as well as s(X)£ X 
(recall X e f ' Q ) . The function g;X—+> I defined by g(x) = 
= s(f(x)) is obviously compact and satisfies f(^X)£8(X)s 
c X. By Lemma 1 there is xeX such that x * g(x) = s(f(x)). 
Select C ®£ such that x^ C and f(x)«Gf then x « s(f(x))fe 
c s(C)SCf a contradiction. Thus we have a = 0. 
By hypothesis (1) we have for all xeXfttx-g(x)) H «s 
g Hx-f(x)! + c lx-g(x)l and thus I x-g(x) it = (1-c)"1 
| x-f(x) 1 . Let (x ) be a sequence in X and y«l such 
that It xn-f(xn) tt -—> 0 and g(xn) —V y as n — > co . Hence 
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we get x^ —* y and f (x^)-—* y as n —•» <*> ana, linct X 
is closed and f is continuous, f(y) = y. Q.E.D. 
As a preparation for the proof of Theorem 2 let us es-
tablish the following Lemma, which corresponds in some sen-
se to Lemma 2. 
Lemma, 4. Let 1 be a n.l.s. ana 0+X£E. Suppose f: 
:X—-p 1 is a e-set-eontraction where e € (0,1) such that 
f(X) is bounded. Assume inf it x-f(x) 1 ] xsXf > 0 . 
fhen there is a finite system X of closed convex subsets 
of 1 such that for all x c X there is C s Jt such that 
f(i)ec ana x^C. 
Remark. If X is closed and 1 is complete the hypothe-
sis inf i 1 x-f (x) 1 | x «X § > 0 is equivalent to Fix(f) « 0 
and this Lemma shows that B. Schoneberg's fixed point index 
[142 (c.f. lemark to Lemma 2) is applicable to c-set-eont-
raetions (Oi&e-<l) which have no fixed points on the boun-
dary of their domain. Lemma 2 ana the last part of the proof 
of Theorem 1 show the corresponding for Frum-Ketkov-contrae-
tions on bounded domains. 
Proof of Lemma 4. Let C^ « eo(f(X)) and C n # 1 * 
* cb(f(Xf\Qn)) for n e K . Since T ( C ^ ) * * TCCn) * 
* cn Y (®i) f o r a3L1 n • N , we can choose k e M such that 
y(Ck4,1)<a » inf -CD x-f (x) 1 \ x e X i . Let J be a finite 
covering of C - ^ by closed convex subsets of I of diameter 
less than a. Let xc X. If x^C^ there is D c ® such that 
f (x)s Dj since the diameter of D is less than a we have 
x^D. If xf Ck let m = min {n c IH | 14n£k, x^C n f , then 
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f (x) « Cffl and x^ Ca. Hence £ » ® u *C Cn | 1,4 n&X I ie the 
required system, Q.l.D. 
Proof of fhe or en 2. Suppose a * inf 4 I x-f (x)) 1 ( % e 
eX I :* 0. Let m a N and %!•••§(% ^ closed convex sub-
sets of 1 such that X * U«tCi|l.#i.*ii}.By Lemma 3 
there is fi:X —+ X compact, such that fftC^SC^ for all 
i e | lf ...fal . Since f(X) is bounded there ie c e ( 0 , 1 ) such 
that for all xcX we have 1 f(x) - (cf(x) • (l-c)f (f(x))) I * 
« (1-c) I f(x) - I(f(x))» £ a/2. Let g:X-~* £ be defined by 
g(x) » cf(x) -i* (l-e)s(f(x)). fhen we have llx-g(x) 1 2? 
fc 1 x-f(x) 1 - I f(x) - g(x) I & a/2 for all xeX. further-
more, for each bounded subset A of X we have g(A)SefCA) • 
+ (l-c)tif(f(A)) and, since M is compact and f is 1-set-eon-
traction, <y(g(A))4cy(f(A)) * ey(A). fhus g ie a c-set-
contraction. For any x c 3 X there is i c 4lf...fm} such 
that f(x)iCi and hence l*(f (x))e f ( C ^ S O ^ thus g(SX)£X. 
% Lemma 3 and Lemma 4 there is a finite system £ ef 
closed convex subsets of £ and a compact map s :£ —> £ such 
that for all x*X there ie C e X such that g(x)a C and 
x|C and 8(C#)£C# for all C#c *Cu{Qt\ l^i^m} . the 
map h:X—•> £ defined by h(x) = s(g(x)) satisfies all the 
hypothesis of Lemma 1 and hence there is xeX such that x * 
« a(g(x)). But there is C m £ such that g(x)e C and x^C, 
a contradiction to s(C)S C. Thus a « 0f i.e., Oec J t i i l A -
- f)(X))| hence, if we assume (Id - f)(X) to be closed, 
we have Oe (Id - f)(X)f i.e., Fix(f)+i. Q.l.D. 
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